
Last  Chance  to  make  it  to
Snow Bonanza 2017

What?

Looking forward to the Riviera Yacht Support Snow Bonanza, Friday 3rd March

at @auron_officiel . Thanks for all the DM's, if you have a snowsports brand
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or outdoor gear product you want to get in front of superyacht crew at this

event  there's  still  time  to  donate  a  cool  prize!  #auron06  #SnowBonanza

#mountains?  #snowboard  #ski  #frenchalps  #alpsdusud  #tourismepaca

#alpesmaritimes  #cotedazur  #mercantour  #Auron  #snowboarding  #skiresort

#superyacht  #rivierayachtsupport  #superyachtcrew  #snowsports  #outdoorwear

A post shared by Access Riviera (@ariviera06) on Jan 25, 2017 at 11:06am PST

It’s the 8th Riviera Yacht Support Snow Bonanza, one of the
most eagerly anticipated winter events on the calendar for
French Riviera yacht crew. The one-day event includes return
bus transfers, breakfast, full day ski pass with insurance, a
three-course lunch with wine AND coffee, friendly slalom race,
prize giving, and some aprés ski with an open bar (yes, an
OPEN BAR) and snacks. Sounding good? Keep reading.

Where?
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A U R O N ? #auron #telepherique #lasdonnas #station #ski #winter #snow

#bluesky #mountain #view #instaview #mercantour #instapic

A post shared by Jen (@jennyjenje06) on Feb 27, 2017 at 3:25am PST

The ski resort of Auron in the French Alps. Buses will depart
from the Ports of Antibes, Cannes, and Monaco at 07.00 and
return around 19.30. Please ask for more information on other
transport from the Port of Nice, Golfe Juan, and Port Canto.

When?
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#❄ My Spot. . . . . #travel #france #southoffrance #nice #frenchriviera #home

#traveler  #travelgram  #travellife  #instatravel  #instagood  #life  #love

#picoftheday  #goodday  #sunset  #sunsetporn  #skyporn  #mountain  #snow  #ski

#snowboard  #snowboarding  #rider  #auron  #nature  #naturelover  #natureporn

#chill

A post shared by Thomas Turion (@rhum_n_lime) on Feb 27, 2017 at 6:55am PST

THIS Friday, the 3rd of March. So get your ski legs at the
ready!

Why?
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? mountains and sun. #nature #france #mountains #extreme #snowboarding #alps

#cotedazur #frenchriviera #sky #sunshine #sun #vojage #travel #snow #auron

A post shared by mehaneg (@mehaneg) on Feb 27, 2017 at 3:41am PST

Why not? It’s a bit of old-fashioned fun and a well-deserved
break from the daily grind. A fantastic way to see in the
weekend!

Who
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Fantastic Snow Bonanza 2 weeks ago. Thank you to all of our sponsors who made

it possible. Bring on next year! #auron #ski #snowbonanza #yacht #yachts

#yachtprovisioning #superyacht #yachtsupplier

A post shared by @rivierayachtsupport on Apr 3, 2015 at 7:09am PDT

The trip is open for any level of skier or boarder, and those
attending  will  be  majority  yacht  crew  and  other  yachting
industry professionals. Essentially, the best people ever.
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How?

The  best  day  ❤️  #Auron  #SnowDay  #SkiBonanza  #RivieraYachtSupport

#SnowBoarding  #FunnyShit

A post shared by Victoria Alderwick (@vicatops) on Mar 18, 2016 at 12:04pm PDT

Book your space now in time for Friday through the Riviera
Yacht Support website. Get on it quickly!
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